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RLC Lent Worship
Ash Wednesday
March 6th - Noon & 6:30pm

Wednesday’s March 13th - April 3rd
@ 6:30 pm
Taize & OT Women of God’s Grace

Thursdays @ 11:30am
Prayer, Reflection &
Communion with
Pastor Roger

Healing Service on March 13th
during Worship

Sunday’s March 10th - April 7th
9:15 & 11:15am
(ELW Liturgy Setting 4)

C & M Publications is the printer of the Herald. The business relationship is very simple and convenient. The Herald is prepared as we always have. However, after our final proof is confirmed our
print file is sent electronically to C & M for printing. The Herald will be returned ready for mailing with mailing labels 48 hours later. All at no cost to Resurrection Church, made possible through
the support of our local sponsors found on page eleven.
We encourage you to read the businesses listed and use them for your personal needs whenever possible. Let them know where you saw their ad. Should you have a business and desire to reach your
congregation with your ad message, please call Chris McAdams directly at: 951.776.0601. Thank you.

From the Pasture…
A LENTEN JOURNEY. . .One More Time

Lent carries with it a lot of baggage in my life. Some of it good and life-giving, some of it still sad
and complicated. It can be still sad because this is the season my father, Joe, died many years
ago. Joe was a complicated man with extraordinary gifts and vision, yet, some large faults. He
was a powerful influence in my life both forming and informing the person I am today. This season
is also the time frame when my life has gotten stirred up and often turned upside down. A time
when decisions had to be made. These include leaving the seminary, quitting a couple of jobs,
learning to be a parent for the first time, and discovering my own challenge with depression.
Lent is a season of possibilities. I LOVE to garden. Did you get that? I LOVE to garden. This is
a time of planning and planting. It is a time of infinite possibilities and options. Where will I plant
the peas which produce nitrogen to replenish to soil? Which rocky soil gets the potatoes to lift
those rock right out. Flowers? Yes. but I will forget the names each one. I always plant one
section early to get a jump on the season…spinach, peas, carrots and lettuce; often as early as the
third week in February (which may be tough this year). I am into compost which also takes some
turning things upside down.
And other possibilities arise. Every baseball team is undefeated at this time. Getting outside for
walking, hiking, camping, bar-b-ques and vacations are right on the horizon. Longer days and more
light seem a reality.
Lent is a season of forty days of letting go, turning around and going back to God, renewing that
change of heart at our root and source of our being, giving something up and taking something on.
Fasting, prayer, extra giving, and times of absence are encouraged. Yet, in the midst of these
forty days are six days of Resurrection that we call Sundays. These Sundays are “in” Lent not
“of” Lent. The Journey of Lent makes no sense without the promise and possibilities of
Resurrection.
So think about what will renew your heart and life this season. Think about what baggage you
might let go. Take a step toward a goal you have had your eyes on. Stop and listen to those
around you, to creation awakening anew, and to your own soul. Find a way to connect with those
people in need of warmth, shelter, kindness, affirmation, hope, food, or respect. What part of you
needs resurrecting? Is that your Lenten journey?
Take your time to decide. Make a commitment with yourself. Tell another what you are doing so
to stay accountable. Plant some flowers. Share a meal. Find some peace. Hope beyond what is
realistic. Let go of a past hurt. Forgive. Make the journey.
See you along the way.

Pastor Mike

Cell - #971-219-2820
Email – michael.keys@rlcpdx.org

Some Things You Maybe Never Knew About Lent
1. It is a season that precedes Easter by forty week-days plus six Sundays. It begins on
Ash Wednesday and ends at six p.m. on Easter Eve (the beginning of Easter Day).
2. Name derived from the Anglo-Saxon word meaning “spring”, the time when the days
LENGTHEN.
3. Began with early church having 40 hour fast before Easter morning, the hours Jesus lay
in the tomb.
4. Period later increased to two weeks and eventually to its present length.
5. Medieval observance took on somber theme of appeasement of God for sins and earning
merit for heaven. Much of this theme still is reflected in some of our choice of lessons,
prayers and hymns.
6. The Lutheran observance of Lent is commemorative (remembering) and emulative as well
as penitential. It regards the season as a time of special spiritual opportunity which
contemplates the Passion of Christ as an incentive for self-examination, repentance and
growth in grace.
7. Until LBW (green hymnal) of 1978, Epiphany season was shorter and had three Sundays
before Lent. The 5 Sundays in Lent (Invocabit, Reminiscere, Oculi, Laetare and Judica).
8. Sundays are always a feast day, celebrating the Resurrection, and so are not a part of
Lent. They are Sundays in Lent, not Sundays of Lent.
9. Palm Sunday/Passion Sunday. . . now often combined, beginning with lesson on Jesus’ entry
into Jerusalem, ending with reading of Passion narrative.
10. Maundy Thursday (Day of the Mandate. . .Jesus said for us to love and serve one
another . . .washing of the feet of the disciples). Also, “This do in remembrance of me”.
It is commemorative of the Last Supper.
11. Some congregations add a Seder meal during Holy Week, which tradition in the synoptic
Gospel tells us, is what Jesus was celebrating at his last supper. Our Seder takes us
through parts of the Jewish Seder meal, and helps us understand the Last Supper
better. The symbolic food is used, and a dinner is a part of the observance.
12. Good Friday. Earliest name was “Pascha”, and referred to the Jewish passover. Other
names. . .Day of the Cross, Day of the Absolution. . .Good Friday is an English name for
the day. Some observance involves a Tenebrae service. . .service of shadows. . .in which
lessons are read as the church grows darker.

Men’s Monday Morning Manna
@ 7:15am in the Luther Lodge
We gather. We pray.
We discuss. We support.....

Thursday Morning Prayer Time
with Pastor Roger
11:30am in the RLC Chapel

Upcoming “Between” - Sunday Mornings from 10:30-11:05am
Topic: Why Jesus Dies? Atonement Theories
March 10
March 17
March 24
March 31
April 07

Why did Jesus need to die?
Anger God Demands a Worthy Sacrifice
Jesus Takes our Place … Substitution
God does not need to be reconciled, We Do!
In a Violent World, God’s Last Word

All RLC Women & Their Friends Are Welcome!
Next gathering will be on Wednesday, March 20th
10:00am in the Luther Lodge
We hope you can join us for some fellowship, coffee, goodies
and Bible study. This month’s topic: “Friends For Life In Christ”
Hope To See You There!

Thursday, March 28th @ Elmer's on 181st between Halsey and I-84
Join us for dinner @ 6:00pm; our more structured conversation
runs from 7:00-8:00pm. All ages are welcome!
March topic: "Silence: Engaging Quiet in an Overstimulating World."
Hope You Can Join Us!
Questions? Contact Laura Gifford: proflgifford@gmail.com.

Training!
Friday, March 15th 6:00-9:00pm &
Saturday, March 16th 9:00am-5:00pm
West Linn Lutheran Church
(30+ minute travel time)
Resurrection Lutheran Church continues the conversation
about the Reconciled in Christ process.
This training helps the Core Team discern what our journey
will look like. Interested?
For more information please call Pastor Keys
#503-255-8772 (office)

2019 RLC Easter Egg Hunt
This year's Easter Egg Hunt will be held on
Saturday, April 20th @ 11:00am.
Volunteers and donations of wrapped candy are needed.
Please see Jerry Sharpe with any questions.
Thank you!

Ladies’ Luncheon
Saturday, May 4th from 11:00am to 1:00pm
“A Rose By Any Other Name”
Women and girls are invited to
consider the question, “What’s in a name?”
as it pertains to your name and Jesus’ names.

Mark your calendars……
The RLC Book Sale will be on Friday, May 31st &
Saturday, June 1st from 9:00am - 3:00pm.
Now accepting donations of books, puzzles,
games, CD's & DVD's. You can leave them on
the stage in the Fellowship Hall.
Thank you!

2019 Financial Update
This is only February but we want to give you a financial update on how we are starting out the
year. I wish I had better news. January contributions (commitment envelopes and loose
offering) were $19,601. I would have anticipated contributions of at least $28,000 so to see
only $19,601 was disappointing. We ended the month with a loss of $8,601 but there are
approximately $5,000 in expenses that should have been in the January report but won’t hit the
statement until February. I want to assure you, council will be watching and reviewing our
financial reports on a monthly basis and we will take necessary action to adjust as we go along.
That gets harder to do since we have spent the last 4 years trimming expenses without losing any
staff. We will also commit to keep you informed of our financial status and actions. Also,
remember our monthly financial reports are in the “Council” binder by the mailboxes along with
the other committee and staff reports. I would ask that you review your commitment to our 2019
budget. We based our contribution projections on the commitment made by members so if we
all live up to that we should be okay. We certainly understand if your financial situation would
change and you need to make an adjustment. Feel free to speak with Pastor Mike or me if that
should be the case. Your support to RLC ministries should never be a burden. It should be a
blessing.
Sue Hiersche
Council Treasurer

March Mission Of The Month
Shepherd’s !oor is a community of single women and
women with children (ages 10 and under) who participate
in New Life Ministries at Portland Rescue Mission. At
Shepherd’s !oor, they find a sanctuary of peace and
security as they move into a healthy lifestyle while dealing
with the pain of addiction and previous choices. They
learn basic life skills, as well as develop an understanding
of how to make a total life change, restoring relationships,
and living in freedom!

Thank you for your continued support of RLC’s Mission Of The Month!

PHOTO DIRECTORY UPDATES!
• Gary & Judy Crook no longer have a landline. Please update your directory with their cell
numbers. Gary - #971-344-3784 & Judy #503-709-9089.
• Gordon Pritchard has moved apartments. His correct apartment number is #326. The
address remains the same.
Please let the Church office know of any updates to your address, phone, email, etc.
We want to keep our new directory as “current” as possible. Thank You!

5th
6th
9th
10th

Margaret Peterson
Ida Tweeten
Tim Denton
Janice Bakken
Eliana Petke
Don Ogard

11th

13th
19th
23rd
24th
25th
27th
29th

Nicole Bontty
Susan Larson
Shirley Angell
Ron Porter
Meredith Gifford
Steve Dougherty

14th
16th

March 17th - Mark & Katy Tinker

Laura Gifford
James Roy
Conner Tinker
Linda Highman
Barbara Keys

7 Years

March 21st - Todd & Denise Hanson

21 Years

March 27th - Dean & Jan Bakken

26 Years

Congratulations To Karl & Kim Hester For Their New Calls!
Pastor Karl Hester

Pastor Kim Hester

Messiah Lutheran Church

Christ the King Lutheran

303 Route 101 PO Box 488

2 Lutheran Drive

Amherst, NH 03031

Nashua, NH 03063

www.messiahnh.org

www.ctknashua.org

The Hester Family New Address:
3 Chapel Hill Drive
Nashua, NH 03063-2903

RLC Has A New Children's Library!
We are looking for books in good condition.
Children's DVD’s also welcome.
Please leave donations in the blue bin on
the stage in the Fellowship Hall.
Thank you!
Your Resurrection Library Committee would like our congregation know that our
autobiography collection has been growing during the past few years and some significant
additions have been made.
Our most recent donation is the well-received 2018 autobiography BECOMING by
Michelle Obama which should appear on our shelf by this month. No matter what side of the
political fence you stand, this interesting read gives us a fascinating inside picture of the
personal experiences of living in the spotlight as one of the most recognized women on earth
after growing up in the world of a Southside Chicago lower class neighborhood within a
struggling but very loving family. Michelle’s remarkable and devoted parents sacrificed
everything they had raising their two children to be “outspoken and unafraid” and seeing
that they both had educations that would eventually vault them out of the ghetto life into a
successful mainstream life.
Michelle quotes in her book, “My father, Fraser, taught me to work hard, laugh often,
and keep my word. My mother, Marian, showed me how to think for myself and to use my
voice. Together…they helped me see the value in my story…and in the larger story of our
country even when it’s not pretty or perfect.”
Michelle’s story is really a peek into the hectic life of any White House family and it
gives us, the readers, some sense of the sacrifice that must be made daily during the years of
the families’ service to our country. The family members’ lives are not their own as they are
restricted by massive security rules and exhausting schedules which certainly must limit their
sense of personal freedom;. Our committee highly recommends this biography not only
because it describes Michelle’s own adventures but also it exposes to the reader much about
the lives of our First Families in general.
KEEP ON READING!
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Simple Will $75.00
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Quilting to Connect
To connect YOU with Veterans and their families, and to connect Veterans
with the wonderful people of RLC. But we need you to get involved!
Quilting: You do not need to know how to sew. We have a spot for everyone from, cutting,
sorting, stacking, piecing and hand stitching to ironing, folding and tagging.
Plooming: Something anyone can do!! Take plastic grocery sacks and cut into pieces. Make plarn
(plastic yarn) and then sit and wind on a ploom (a wooden loom for plastic!) We can use people in
all stages of this project. We can even use people who would like to make more plooms for us!
2019 QUILTING TO CONNECT SCHEDULE
March 16 sewing and plooming
April 20 sewing and plooming
May 18 finish pieces and plarnkets
June 15 cutting fabric and plastic
July 7 tickets for Quilt drawing go on sale
July 20 piecing fabric and making plarn
August 17 sewing and plooming
September 28 sewing and plooming
October 13 – November 24 Sell Wreaths
October 19 finish pieces and plarnkets; get ready for Veteran’s Sunday, November 10
November 16 luncheon for quilters and plarners to finish off year & plan for next year
December 1- 22 Veteran’s and family projects
Quilting to Connect looks forward to another year of exciting events with Quilting in the
Lead! ALL funds from the quilt drawing, wreath sales, gifts and donations will go towards
providing information about Veteran’s needs, Veteran’s Sunday, Wreath for Cemeteries, support
of DAVA (Disabled American Veterans Auxillary), The Veteran’s Village and the Veteran’s in our
church and community. We Have Only begun!

For more information or to get involved PLEASE Call Dixie @ 503/253-4821 or
text 503/314-6445 email: TheLadyIII@outlook.com
Looking forward to talking to you SOON

